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StJACobs oil Ithe principle of love Im the main principal ] 
in the heart of the real rhristian, ho the labor ! 
of love in the main bun!neat of the Christian 
life.

GRIND EXCURSION ESTAh —M Us Matilda Johnson Inis just died 
In London, 116 years old. Kightv-nine 
years api her intended hu«h:ind died 

htakti.ino discovery. I uuddenlv and she made a will giving
The discovery by the inhabitant»of a looallty . tl‘ ,,, ,i.„ Milit .rv

hitherto uuvlslted by the pestilent scourge of : **er etlttri folium to the Militai \ tlo 
fever and aune, that It esiau In their very I pital and directing that "Love Killed
midst, Ie decidedly startling. Such discoveries | 1. „i,,„,ld  .......... ......i
are made at every season, in every part of the "01 silo U lit bt « llgl at tU oil III 1 toillli
Union. .Subsequently, when it la ascertained, , atone, 
us il invariably is at such times, through the i 
valuable evperici.ee of some one who has been | 
bouefilted and eured. that H os tetter's Stomach 
Hillers is a thoroughly etttcaclouB eradicator said Mr. Johnson was a Very wise mall, 
of the mularial poison, and a means of fortify 
lug the system against it, a feeling of more 
security and trsnquillly reigns throughout the tie—I know better. After 1 told him 
» hole neighborhood. Beside» the febrile forms , i i i ...
of mularial dUea.sc, dumb ague and ague cake tO*d<>> 1 was Ml . inool lit wanted to 
are removed by the potent action of the Bit i know llow mill'll two times tlire 
ters. lo which science also gives its sanction as 
a remedy for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa 
tlon, liver compluin’. debility, kidney troubles. | 
und all diseases impairing the organs of di
gestion and assimilation.

Indiana is to have a soldiers' and Bailors*! 
monument te eo=t 9211,000.

CAUGHT BY SUN-FLASHES.EXAMINING RECRUITS.WHIMS OF WOMEN.
ting Into Uncle lino t lie Heliograph Anted in the capture 

•s A pilches.
At thin nlagv of tbo campaign Gen

eral Mile- derided to make use of tiny

I*\»r RliemnatlBiii.IlliHtftrle* In Ihn Way of (•< 
Suin'* Art'iA K«w York *lioa-I »eater Chat« About Hi« 

l‘»ir CuHtomom.
••Yes, it takes unlimited patience to 

fit shoes now, luit 1 always like to tit a 
fidget of a woman, even if it is a work 
of art, for she will go and tell all the 
other fidgets in Iter set, and they will 
•ay: "O, if lie can fit Mrs. K., who is 
very particular, ho can surely lit me!’
So they will all come, and it is the fussy 
women who buy the most expensive 
shoes. Three-fourths of the women 
wear shoes too small, or, if they have 
their shoes made to order, we have to 
mark them a smaller size than they are 
or they will not be satisfied. If a shoe 
must be tight, let it be in width rather 
than length, for short shoes are the 
bane of shoe dealers and the essential 
blessing and creators of chiropodists. 
Womeu resent a long shoe in a peculiar 
way, though they will aceept a wide 
one without murmur. There seems to 
lie a certain disgrace in No. ô length, 
Imt. no stigma is attached to a double E 
width. Some ladies after they are mar
ried rise above their follies so far as 
they themselves are concerned, but de
vote their energies to muking cripples 
of their children by crowding their feet 
into tiny, fancy little boots, and some 
women never overcome their vanity ip 

:his fine.

*T know a lady whose hair is as white 
ns mine and whose age approximates 
sixty, who wifi insist upon wearing the 
same-sized shoe she wore when a girl, 
though she has gained twenty-five 
pounds in flesh. It is the most singular 
thing about women, this obstinacy 
about their shoes. All over my store 
nre signs reading: 'll » not wear too 
short shoes.’ ‘Insist on being properly 
fitted,’ and yet tliree-fotiiths of the 
ladies go out with shoes that make 
them wretched, and had as fief go to 
their dentist as to come here to he 
fitted."

The different varietjes of shoes now 
run up in the hundreds. There are the 
new kid walking hoots, both high and 
low, with a diamond-shaped tip of 
patent leather, most popular of ail, the 
natty little patent leather vamped hoot 
with cloth tops, the house shoe of plain 

soft kid, the party shoe, as soft as a 
glove, with a sole so thin tiiat it can 
he rolled up like a shaving; the scarlet 
seaside shoe, the now half shoe of un
dressed kid in delicate gray or tan, 
with tile heavy George VVlishington 
buckle of oxidized silver on tlie toe or 
fastened in a bow of soft ribbon on the 
strap which buckles about the instep. 
Tiiese slippers have high Louis XV. 
heels, and are exquisite producers 
of pain. A natty little shoo of 
scarlet leather, cut down low at the 
sides like a man’s siippor, is displayed, 
ami slippers with nothing in the ha>k 
but a sole are called mules, and made of 
•ciujet leather for bedroom use.

Party slippers are of bronze, un
dressed kid, or black kid, with the large 
silver buckles, or embroidery of beads, 
while brides’ slippers and shoes are 
made of the material of their wedding 
gowns, either with or without em
broidery of pearls, and cost (là or $18.

Perhaps the most bewitching piece of 
foot gear manufactured is a ladies' 
rilling boot, with its patent leather 
vamps and top and soft kid legs. Some
times a fringe of gold bullion finishes 
these boots at the top with tiny de

pending tassels of gilt.—N. F. Sun.
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Northern Pacific Railroad!
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BRAND NEW, STRONG PROOFS 
SS Y«wr«.

It Ih not so easy for a man to get into 
I the United States army. He must go 
through as rigid an examination as a signal serviee, und to this end request- 
life insurance company would insist on, ed the Chief Signal Officer to provide 
and even if he pusses that In* is not him with u detail of men from the corps 
certain to be admitted, as defective to report to the commanding General 
eyesight or imperfect hearing, that of tin* Department of Arizona for miii- 
would not hurt a man’s prospects *.»r tary signal duty in the field. Signal 

longevity, keep him out of the army, stations 
The recruiting officers need to know its peaks along the line of communication.

Besides that, they F.ach station was equipped with from 
two to four operators, according to the 

business which passed 
In addition to these oper- 

tliere were lookout men who 
suit of this careful culling, and the re- ! swept the surrounding country and 

enlistment of the best of the old men, : neighboring peaks with powerful tield- 
the physical and the moral standard of j glasses.

lookout men

. in . n*r it. ms
IMS U US»- «beat St jreare-1 nftrS 

(he bip. I vh eared by (he
. _______ f. C. DODD.

pleJUU, Mich., May ». IMS. 
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Columbus, Ohio.
AND POINTS EAST.

•roaotuicod lacor&ble by (we phyalcleae, b«( mi 
eared bv 8( Jeoebe Oil end bee ruaelaed oo la* 

S McCUADY. Draff 1st.

—Bertie—Mamma, I thought you
l

yeera

Blnc« 1885.• . TOW. Wo. Breach, Mich.. May SI, IMS.
Yell ef IBM wm (ehe« with I «domina terjr Bh«a- 

»«(lea «ad isStred two weehs «11 cared by oae 
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THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Battlmor,. Ml

Bet-Mamma—Well, s lie is, Bertie.
located on the highest

The Northern Cocittc Railroad will, on Seit. 
1 2d. 4ih and 5lh. sell from all puli»!» in Oregon 

_ , mid Washington a round trip ticket to Col um
. Rather than the Cheapest bus. Ohio, for

T y Portland busing
Ytyif&Jfr COLLEGE.

much as a surgeon. W!'B

acquire a knowledge of human nature 
which helps them pick out the best | amount of 
men. Hardly half the applicants for , through it. 
enlistment are received, and as a re- ' alors

TUU-WE IQHf

$00.
PURE

VV^W Portlhid* Oregon.
,111« . .Ji instruction. c*t;;l • 
•r \vt!’ü ,iy. Butmess
Schoo fand Penminihlp Dev rt 

t any time. < it - 
s cf nci’iii uiHhif) **rnt free 

4. P. AUMS1KO.NO, PrUi.

C.--1.-.-1 • • it * * 1 *i* ■ 1
Ut'icri M ft;it UUM*

Shorthand, Can.n 
, menta. Student 
1 lngue nod src<*

J. A. WKSrO.Sw’i.0?PRICEs
CREAM
Making I

good to return to October 31st. This is the low- 
cat mre ever msde from the Pacific coast to the 
Kust, and the Nurthern Pacific is (he roule se
lected by the depart menta oi California, Ore
gon and Washington Territory.

A special train vul! h*ov* Portland ‘op*. 4th, 
carr>uiR the Pat iflc ccuat O. A. U. tluough to 
M. Paul, who e they will escort Command« r- 
in-Chief John P. K«*«, to Oolvnibus. Thin rat* 
in open for everybody. For informa»»» 11 and 
Pullman rear rvations, call on or addre«B

A. I). CHARLTON.

S
Asa t Gen. Passenger Ag't N. P. R. It..

No. 2 Washington St., cor. Front, Portland. Or.

Or. SPINNEY!, and haa tiecn in 00 an taut tue for no liy a m ■■VMM ■ JP
au.I notwithstanding the many other iirepar»

! 'ion* that have boon iutr hIuc*h1 into the ui:uktt, th. 
i .Je of this article ia ounst.antly increasing. If the «U
I r (tioM are followed it wUl uo»er fall We ngrtfcii MBBU All A I>col!ity. Ix>sb of Vigor.

•«ily invite the «Mention of physicians to Its inert.« 1 “■» w W Losses, Wcnlc Met.iorÿ,
John L. ThODIL son. Sons «Co., TROY. N. Y. ' den cy. &c., due to excesses or abuse, cured.

------------------------ --------- I YOUNG SSEN »ntferln* from the effect*
1st Pitimluina. »,000 in mo, of yoiul.fnllolllç» oi in.ll».

i.-n s VHtai.li.iii.il Net» ctctlon should avail thpiiihclvcs of our treatrnent,20 S? , A positive cure guaranteed ia every case. Syphilis,
_ ■ patented Hteel Tun ng De- UrinaiT and Venereal Diseases all unnatural dls-

vioe, in us*: in iiootuer Piano, by which our Pianos charges, promptly and safely cured.
MÏÂy&8in8m°~tiS,‘ b“ Bt Ite aupertor exeelleoee proirett In mltliops ol homes for I ^"«"»i

Mar>8\llic, t^Ol. more than a quarter of a century. It Ih used by the crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele- Kidneys or P’adder. Weak Back. Nervous
cnvttsiMi>rinN MCIIIK’I!! A (it'NKKAI United Sûtes Oovernmeut. F.nd<»rs-d by the heodsof gant Rosewood Cases, 3 tdiing», double re|«stin/ ind restoredto'heauWvTtfor Btrcn*t*1* etc‘* cun»d 
CONSUMPTION, SiKOr I LA, CJfcNfcliAI. ^ 0reht üidrerslties as the Strongest. Purest and most fll(1/st lvt.lv ,Jyd; tLo Katnous ANTI SEIL V B PerHon5?naUe toll sit ns mar be treated
Debility. WtHtlliK ülMâSM if ^lilh Healthful. Dr Pdpe■ Cream Baking Powder does uot or wrjte frt Oataloguo, free. T. M. AN’TISEIJ at their homes, by correspondence. Medicines am*
drew. Chronic Cough« and Bronchitis, can be °ootain Ammendn^ Ltmeijr Alum Sold only lu cmjis. i i»j a. NO CO.. Manufacturers. Odd Fellows'Rail, Mar instructions sent by mai lor exnreaa. Consultation
cured by the use of Mrot t*« KimhInIoii of PBICB BAKIMj ruwuKK to wn„,a i ket and s»venti. Streets San Fran. :Uqo *rec* B«nd 4 cents in stamps for '1 he Young Man' aCod Li ver Oil with Hypophosphites. Promi- »bw yore. cuicaoo. ht. i ouis. | ket and Svv.nti. streets. San y rnuusco. Friend or Ouldsto W-dlock.

nent physicians use it and testify to its grave 
value. Please read the following: “I used 
Scott s Kmulsion for an obstinate Cough with 
Hemorrhage, Lons of Appetite. Emaciation.
>leeplessnesa. etc. All of these have now left, 
and I believe your Kiuulsiou has saved a case 
of well developed Consumption.”—T. J. Find 
I,icy, M. L>., Lone Star, Texas.

“Yes. sir,” suid Pop pin jay, emphatically.
"Gruball is a man of limited means, but un

limited meanness ”

W hile un diny, operafors arid 
were guarded by a di^- 

The most careful examination i9 tachment of infantry, the numerical 
A table I strength of uhicb depended upon the

refer-

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switier- , 
land, Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt, 
Double Eagle of HussU, Star of Chili, Tne j 
Circle of Japan. Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dk. C. Me Ia anes Celebrated Liver] 
Pills, price 2 > *'em a, and mall us the out- • 
side wrapper with your address, plainly I 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will i 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards. „

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

tiniMf.i
the army is constantly rising.

ALLEN'S IRON
TONIC BITTERS

made of Lho chest and heart.
has been prepared giving the mean j locution of the sliilion, having 
chest measurement and mobility for i once lo its liability to attack by hos- 

each inch of height. A recruit live j tiles.
feet four should weigh 1ÜH pounds, have j Messages wore transmitted from peak 
a mean chest measurement of thirty- ; to peak and down in the valleys by 
four inches, and a mobility of two ; what is known as the heliographio 
inches. At five feet height his weight system of signals. The heliograph, or 
should be 141 pounds, his mean chest sun-writer, consists of an arrangement 
34J inches, and his mobility two and of mirrors mounted on a tripod, and so 
one-half inches. Each inch in height adjusted as to enable the operator to 
over five feet four should mean an in- throw a Hash of reflected sunlight on a 
crease in weight of two pounds, with distant point witli mathematical exact- 
five pounds extra for each inch over ness. In making signals long and short 
five feet sovon. After five feet seven sun-flashes take the places of the “dots" 
there should be an increase of half an and "dashes" of the magnetic sounder, 
inch in the mean ehest measurement the same call being used for both in- 
for each inch in height. The table gives struinents. In a clear atmosphere slg- 
the weigtit, height and chest mobility mils made by this instrument ean bo 
up to 6 feot 3, whorotho woight should easily read by the naked eye at a dis- 
be 190 pounds, t he mean c hest 38inches, tance of eighty miles, and by an expert 
and the mobility 2} inches. It would operator at tho rate of fifteen words 
bo ground for rejection if the man per minute.
should be under weight, or if his mean j To and fro across the valleys and 
chest or chest mobility wore too small, lower mountain ranges flitted the mes- 
The measurements of the chest ara sages which told of tho recent where- 
made by having the recruit raise his abouts of tho hostiles, and close upon 
arms above his head. The tape is cir- the heels of those messages came others 
cled around tho chest under the arm ordering the troops in pursuit.

I presume it would be a dillieult task 
to try to imagine the surprise that the

•DtftlBin« Iron «ver adrer- 
14 CaeuiUt. St-PaulsMino.

i Appetizer kuown. Tl 
(leadiu America. J.P.ALLKK, Druggi»

The OLDEST XKDICOT ia the W0EL 

b Probably Dr. baae Thompeon’e

A boy of fifteen has been killed by drinking 
whisky In Newburg, N. Y^_________

Would you know the keen delbcht 
Of a wholesome 
Unrestrained by 
Headache’s curse, or fever’s fire. 
Thoughts morose, or icy chills!
Then use l>r. Pierce’s pill«. ,

Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets—the original 
and only genuine Little Liver Pills; 25 ceuta a 
vial.

This article ia « carefully prepared physician's pre 
ripMun, aud li

& century, Dr. Spinney &address
appetite, 
colic's dire. Seminal 

Despoil -

Ï?8T PERFECT MADS

Finest and most coetly illus-
| trations by the best artists 

in the country.

subscribers already t Why not MAKE IT A MILLION?
7i> introduit U into a million familüt sor offtr the PHILADELPHIA400,000

LADIES’HOME JOURNALpits. As the arms are lowered and the 
air expelled, the measure is taken.
Then a full inspiration, and the mean-I Indians felt when they suddenly suw 
ure is taken again at the same point, j that they could not move without Und- 

The difference is tho mobility.
mobility of over throe inches shows I would be cut by 
that the chest is in good expansive j saw the light of the heliographs flash-

i ing across the valleys, hot they did not 

comprehend its true signiti-

AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPERA BUSINESS-LIKE OFFER.
For many years the manufacturers of Dr. 

Sage's Catarrh Remedy have offered, in good 
faith, $5U0 reward fora case of Nasal l atsrrh 
which they cannot cure The Remedy is sold 
by druKgi -ts at only 50 cents. This wonderful 
remedy Tiaa fairly attained a world-wide repu-' 
tation. if you have dull, heavy headache, ob , 
at ruction of the nasal passages, discharges 
falling from the head into the throat, sometimes , 
profuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, ; 
tenacious, mucous, purulont. bloody and put- • 
rid; if tlie eyes ar»-. weak, watery and inflamed; 
if there is a ringing in the ears, deafness, 
hacking or coughing to clear the throat, ex
pectoration of offensive matter, together with 
scabs from ulcers; the voice being changed and 
has a nasal twang; the breath offensive; smell 
and taste impaired; sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and general 
debility, you are su tiering from nassl catarrh. 
The more complicated your disease the greater 
the number and diversity of symytoins. 
Thousands of coses annually, without mani
festing half of the above symptoms, result in 
consumption, and end in the grave. No di
sease is so common, more deceptive and dan
gerous. or less understood, or more unsuccess
fully treated by physicians.

mFROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889 (MSA ! ing Unit almost immediately their trail 
•outingcavalry. They 5Four Months — balance of this year,

I We have engaged for the coming season the 
Silver most popular and beat known writer* in 

' America to write Expressly for our col- 
; umas, original copyrighted matter

P.CKirr
CO
■»condition.

Tho recruit hops around the room 1 at lirst 
first on one log and thon on the other, j canoe. At last they began to associate 

officer those flushes with tho fact that they 
much it has i were constantly being pressed and har-

tks from tho

S'or
Stamp«. ] sElizabeth Stuart Phelps, 

Joeiah Allen’s Wife, / 
NiaryJ. Keimes, A « 

Marion Kurland,
Rcso Terry Cooke,
Will Carloton,
Robert J. Burdette, VflMb 
Eliza ft. Parker, .IfâK

Kato Upson Clarke,
Mrs. John Sherwood^f^ 
Florfne Thayor McCray, Tfjj 

Dr. Win. A. Hammond, V 
Christine Terhuno Herrick.

r>
Upon his return tho recruiting 
feels his pulse, to see how
quickened through the exorcise, Tho \ assed. and within two w 
glands, muscles aud bones are ex- date of the establishment of the holio- 

amined, and occasionally measure
ments are taken of the arms, logs and j Sonor 

stomach. The recruit then g
through the positions required in drill- to the place of surrender, 
ing, and he Hops his arms, legs, hands, Bor nearly two months following tho 
feet and lingers around to show the : flight of the hostiles into Mexico not a 
officer that they work freely. The ex- i sound came back from the shadows of 
amination extends to every part of the the Sierra Madrés, into whose depths 
body, and is as thorough as it can bo pursued and pursuer had disappeared. 

__y. Sun. At last, on a scorching hot morning

CAMPAIGN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Republican Flags.

o
2.

*<
! graph tln\v Mud southward ttvross tho 

border, there to remain until DEMOCRATIC BANDANAS. o
o
3by Captain Lawton■s chased hack i aia .75 CENTS 

.10 CENTS
PURE SILK 
COTTON..................
Cleveland or Harrison Campaign Bat

tons, 25 Cents Each.
a

»

O
CO
o
2.
«

Chico has just incorporated un electric liffht 
and motor manufacturing company.

9

../thJkÄ
near the close of Aligns., a Mexican 
courier galloped into Bisbee a mining 

! town near the border with the intel-

DIstttJSTINO SKIN DISEASES.
What spe. tarie is more disgusting than 

that of a man or woman with a skin dis- 
eaie which shows itself in pimples and 
bloches on hands, arms, face and necki It 
is simply impure blood. See what Bkanii- 
keth’s Pills did for a chronic ca-e:

For four years I was in the Mounted 
Infantry in the U. S. Army, residing dur
ing that’ time principally in Texas. Al
most all of that time I had a chronic skin 
disease, characterized by an eruption over I 
i he entire surface of my legs and thighs, 
arms and chest. The doctors termed it 
eczema. 1 had given up all hopes of ever 
being cured, when Bramorkth’s Pills 
were recommended to me. 1 concluded to | 
try them, and did so, and I have thanked 
God daily since then , that I did so. I 
think I used them altogether for about 
three months, and, by that time, was 
completely i ured aim have never had any | 
trouble since. My skin is as clear as anv I 
one’s. Gkoruk Chapman.

Princenulng, Mich., Dec. 8, 1885.

MENS’ FURNISHINC COOOS.
X»« KK.XIt VF.V MTKKKT. M. K.

Orders bv mail promptly tilled.
AMERICAN BONAPARTES. ry- I Breakfast and Dinner Pnrti.a—HomeCook-

P.il 1 im , 1 Uinties and llesurits. Teas,Supper», l-unch-
learly

Artistic Ncedlework-Kii.els lihutrated. F.ve 
thine new and utieitull i’(He .! I»y an expe 

i turn*, l and reliable and , 
ated that a

K all the little 
w to enter-

cxpiu’itly Î 
. Tell* ho

:rvc refreshments, what to 
make it.

Women Can Make Money—By Ella

1 IMeint»*!** of the Hist oricnl Corslva 
lly Ki’niiliiiK in Washington

Two striking figures have become 
familiar to people along the fashion
able part of Rhode Island avenue and 
out Fourteenth street. They are al
ways on horseback, sweeping along at 
a brisk trot or canter, aud whisking 
around corners with a reckless grace.

The one is a man of striking appear
ance, in high military boots and with 
the strong face of asoldier. Ilis heavy 
shoulders bend forward in an un-Amer
ican fashion for riding, but his strong 
limbs and the bold carriage of his head
attest that ho would bo an oi...... figure
dismounted, and when his horse comes 
to a stand he sits his saddle as erect as
a statue. His large, round head is set j “long the line that negotiations had 
firmly, and his heavy black mustache, *MH’n opened looking to the surrender 
brushed straight out on either side and j **f H>e hostiles. ( onsequently all sig- 
waxed at the onds in tho military style j mil-men were on the tip-toe of expoet- 

of France, and a black goatee, drawn uncy.
down and waxed intho same style, give | Ono evening about the last of August 
him a fierce expression, and bring to i the operators at a station in the Swiss- 
minda historic portrait. . His mount helm mountains were nodding lazily 
is a blood bay of largo build, which under the shelter of their tônt-fly, when 
carries him at a sweeping trot. suddenly from the highest peak in the

The companion who gallops on a '< 'hirioahua range came the flash of a 
smaller animal at his side is a little old | heliograph, and the following me

was received:
I “Seütl u backboard to meet me at Scott

vpti -nsguar.
explained and illui 
difficulty in wuikii

Interior Decorations-By Mks A. R Kamsfv 
Profusely Illustrated. New Idcasar.dOriginal Design 

New Fashions By Mrs J 
Hint«

Ü gen ce that (Jeronimo and hand were 
in the mountains about tweR-e miles 
from Fronteras, Mex., wishing to treat 
witli the authorities of Sonora.

There was a heliograph station at 
Bisboc, aud the information furnished 
by the "Greaser” was flushed promptly 
to Fort Bowie, seventy-five miles away. 
Within two hours from the time of tho 
arrival of the Mexican courier at Bb» 
bee live troops of cavalry were making 
forced marches on Fronteras. When 
(Jeronimo had escaped from the net 
that the United States troops sought to 
weave around him at Fronteras and

WELL DRILLS il*mi 1 d

und und ho
I

hi
1H

FOR EVERY PORPOSE.

Sold on Trial !
Rod

Talks With Mothers -By eminent physicians. 
Greatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED.

Handsomely printed on fine paper I /%/% n__.. 
und profusely illustrated. | " rdgBB.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., PHILA., PA.

Home Dressmaking 
By K.

“How to App 
Society,” “How to Talk Well and Improve 
your Grammar."

a M.Hoo
Instructive i. 1rs Well i

K DWIGHT’S/
. Investment small, profita 
llai-ge. Send 80o for mailing 
[largo illustrated Catalogue 
with full particular*. Man
ufactured by
GOULDS & AUSTIN,
1« Us 16V Lake Vt„ 

• CHICAGO, ILL.

rTHE LOVABLE WOMAN.

Byron*» Inmff. of a K.pr.e.ntall», of 
sweet Wnmantiood.

According to a neiv "Theory of Har
mony nml form” published on the other 
side of the Atlantic, certain combina
tions of a circle, triangle and square 
produce a perfect type of female 
beauty. This niav he called reducing 
loveliness to a mathematical demon
stration. Wo have always considered 
woman a wonderful problem, yet never 
suspected lluit this was the true solu
tion. The "Theory” goes on to say 
that “the regulation of the geometrical 
ligures must be iu accord with certain 
harmonic proportions existing Wi 
music;” from which we infer that a 
lady niathema'ically beautiful appears 
to most advantage when dancing to 
the sound of a piano or a fiddle.

Our own notion of a truly lovable 
woman—and none other is really beau
tiful—is not matliematienl, though it 
may comprehend harmony and melody, 
especially of the voice. There are (to 
use the words of another, “women of 
sweet, maidenly natures, growing up 
iu Lite practice of kindness, of tender 
household duties, of simple Godly aims, 
and of gonial, pleasant accomplish

ments—
Till, at the last, they set themselves to man
Like perfect music unto noble words.’ ”
Byron Brings before ns the image of 

one of this sweet sisterhood in half a 

dozen lines:

»I '»v „iL,- 

l/s O D A \

THE COW BRAND.
- TO MAKE -----was flying eastward, pursued by all the 

cavalry in the Held, a whisper passed C. H. STREET & CO., DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREADThe berry crop of Oregon is very large this 
season. _________

I Successors to the IMMIGRATION ASSOCIA
TION OF CALIFORNIA, USE.

When a threatening lung disorder, 
Shows itsdirst proclivity.

Do not let it cross the border—
Quell it with activity.

Many a patient, young or olden.
Owes h quick recovery 

All to Dr. Fierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

Dwights Cow-Brand Soda^Saleratus.415 MONTGOMERY STREET, S. F„ CAL,

Wo are offering the following in 20. 10, 80 or 
160 acre Farms: ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.— . ACHES
Kosentlial Colony. Tcnamucolony fMMMD 
Monte Vista * Shasta 1.500
lie h esta 
Lutheran 

j Mh Ingle to wu "
1 An «1er sou

Drown -Does your wife keep her temper very 
well/ Jones-Um-um-er-some, hut 1 get 
the most of it.

Bo sure that there ia ■ picture of a (’<
tho best Sod a mad«.

1.4*0
0,000

10.000
1.0*0
*4.040

packaj.o aud y< will haveJ

THE COW BRAND.

\ DWIGHT'THIS MODEL HOTEL OF SAN FRAN- 
CISCO—THE BALDWIN.ill^U ! Miranaonte 

I Oreeiiwooil
This magnificent hotel contains a world i H'aukeua 

of lomfort. It is noted for the elegance Point Key* 
of its appointments and the excellence of 
its cuisine. Wealth, science and art 
are here combined, to render enjoyment 
of guests perfect.

Kern
San Luis Obispo 500 
Tulare 11.000
Martin 14,000

of iron gray 

att ract
vith an abumlanotlady,

hair, and features that always
She is a daring rider as i ...

she often bi-night and shall bring some Indians 
I with me.M

1 shall be in Bowie* : White s ranch.
attention, 
well as a good one, and

----- ALSO-----
iALERATUSV

„ _______ ..... ______ Other lands for general farming, fruit grow-
d _ Bach department is in®or atocli rtti81l‘K-

managed with the most diligent watch- „ovk »..i-nvunnv
fullness so that the most exacting guest ( A a home on ea«y te.mi h. ti.e iount,, 
cannot fail to be satisfied. From the ele- while retaining your present residence, position 
gantly furnished rooms, to the bounttously i and salary; 10. 20 or more acres of land, with 
supplied table, everything is as near per- | or without a house, on the installment plan in 
feetion as possible. The central location one of our colonies; we will plant the same to 
of the Baldwin makes it convenient tor j J™1.?orJ'Ä,l.s.i? Y,rîpea?,ld 
i viultitur tit*« ritv t>ithpr on business will keep it in go jd condition until full hearing, 
those i isitiiig tlie city either on ousiucss wm, or wit hum it l igation; those lauds lie
or pleasure. ____ north or south of San Francisco, in the coast

or interior counlies, near or distant from rail
road or town and vary in price, c. il. STHKK'I' 
& CO., successors to the Immigration a* hoc 
iation of California, 115 Moivgomcrv street. 

Send for particulars and full deac.iplions.

more reckless :
Si nneti m >

presses her horse to a 
puee than is his wont, 
they are accompanied by a young girl, 
apparently their daughter. Nearly 

every day in the wintor, whon less en
thusiastic horsemen restricted their 
equestrian exercises to the quadrangle 
of the riding academy, these two 
would face tho cutting wind with a 
dash that showed thorn seasoned to the

r

OI YES, YES! CERTAINLY!Tins is the modest manner in which 
General Miles announced tile surrender 
of (Jeronimo. That the employment of 
the heliograph was a most important 
factor in bringing the campaign to a 
speedy and successful issue is generally 

• iiiceded. ,S rgt. Wliitmy, in J.uuu- 
vith < \ ttrh r-loitrntil.

X singed cat dreads the fire. I plead guilty. I am selling a “new-fangled” machine

LOOK AT IT—AIN’T IT A DAISY?
fj

EiSy

GRAND EXCURSION EAST 
Via Northern Pacific Railroad, to Columbus, 
Oli o, and points East- The Northern l'acitlc 
Railroad will, on Wept. 3d. 4th and 5th. sell from 
all points in Oregon and Washington a round 
tnp ticket lo Colunihus. Ohio, for $80, good to 

n to October 31st. This is the lowest ratt 
ever made from the Pacifie coast to tho East, 
and the Northern Pacific Ib the route selected | 
by the departments of California Oregon and 
Washington Territory. A special train will 
leave Portland Wept, (th, carrying the Pacific 
coast U. A. it. through lo St. Paul, where they 
will escort Commander-in-Chicf John I*. Itea, 
to ( ulumbuB. This rale is open for everybody. 
Special train will consist of Pullman Palace 
Bleeping cars. Palace Dining cars. Palace Day 
Couches, and free tourist sleeping cars. For 
information and Pullman reservations, call on 
or address

Two Parlor Paradoxes.

Two iiitin-t-ding physical experiments 
ire amusing Front'll scientific men. in 
(lie first a lighted candle is placed be
hind a bottle, ami the latter is blown 

vith the breath from a distance of 
ibout a foot. The meeting of the air 
•urrerits set in motion around the bottle 
;)iiieklv extinguishes the flame, though 
\t im t ion would be impossible if a flat 

board or sheet of eardbourd were sub
stituted for the tmttle. For the second 

•xperiment two bottles are placed on a 
table, with a space of half an inch be
tween them. The candle is set behind ITCHlllO PILXS

this space, and from tho same distance svxrmxs Molsturr; inten*- itching »n<i »tingln*. 
■» before, on the opposite side, th* , 
breath is blown smartly against the lt;i^uj71X8hWÄX  ̂KÄ 

Haine. >ot only W ill the lllttereontlnuo case» remm*» the tumei». 1» U «tmally eBcaokm» in 
burning, but it will incline slightly to- p™S.â,fphiSd3ïSL. Sw.vsr* «asjslsT Ln 
ward the operator, as if through tho b. „Wned of dmggiau. gent by maiifor 80 ee»««. 

iifect of suction. This phenomenon, 

inalogous to the first, is due to the fact 
(hat a port ion of the air can not pass 
between tho bottles, and is forced

the pursuit of pleasure.-*«**»». iro,lnd thora llnd b>u'k towards the ox*
-Every woman is in the wrong until ' percenter.-Mechanical -Vîtes,

•he cries, and than sho is in the right ImUrdin s l.lfe Essence has a marked effnet 
iugtantly.-Somerville Journal. wjual organs, resioring ih« torpid

J nerves, ami HoothuiK irritability. It i« the onl)
— Int»re i*« no better cure for dytipep- reliable ar.d effective remedy t^at we have. It 

sia than Ihe knowledge that there is (“l‘t“ble *d"°' ,'rice ,l M> “ bot'le'

nothing to eat in the house.—llotIon ------ -----------------

Courier.

, i
gpoi't.

The man's striking resemblance to 
Napoleon III. marks him at once fov 

one of that stock.
Jerome Bonaparte and Mine.

It is Mine. Bonaparte's love of

atSEAL OFrei
They arc Colonel 

Bona- NORTH CAROLINA » i«>

----- “Around her shone
The nameless charms unmarked by her aione; 
The light of love, the purity of grace,
The mind, the music breathing from her face. 
The heart whose suftuess harmonized the 

whole—
And oh ! that eyo was in itself a soul.”

One rarely sees this style of a lady 
in Ihe street in a pork-pie hat with a 
blood-colored feather, or at the opera 
heavily fettered wjtli jewelry, 
does not divide her w aking hours into 
three equal parts—devoting one to gos
sip, one io shopping and one to flirting. 
-She remis, thinks, never scolds; and 

when she loves—she lows. Happy is 
he who wins such a woman for his 
bride, an>l a true man he must be to 

deserve her.—N. Y. Ledger.

ipouparte.
this exorcise that swings her husband 
so often into the saddle. This active 
out-door life gives lier a youthful color 
that disputes the accusation of her 

gray hair, 
tinged with gray. Any one at all fa
miliar with the portrait of the last 
Emperor of Franco is struck with the 
resemblance between the two faces. 
Colonel Bonaparte rides a botter horse, 
but ho is not as graceful a rider as his 
wife. Washington Letter.

PLUG CUT
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THE “ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
j guarantee the New-FaiiKled Advance He pu rater to be lho bust grainuaving isat- 

-.-.l.'ii “r iaI1<l Akfible Separator ever made. Hut, remember, it’s not au exprrl- 
meu tal machine, aa the Old Fogy machines ure. You are well aw are of the time lost (that 
ÏP"_b“'e ru> for) in experimenting with Old Fogy machines. The New Fancied 
Thresher leada lho wav. 1 he growling and kicking of the Old Fogy agents is only equaled 
by the amount of gram kicked nut In the straw by the O d Fogy machines Of course if you 
dear et atSir^ïmo» ^ î’0#1'“, *u‘ “upplÿ J eu at your own price; but their machines are 
iitfr,'.tn } V,rijc'. *0“ c»nnot afford to buy a thresher without examining the ADVANCE. 
Do uot be talked ntn buy ing a machine because it is cheap and Old Fogy ImIi. Ask Ihe Old 
f nfi) agentM if they will set beside the new-laugled machine and let vou sec which is ilia 
expriment“' machine, and sold on itsn.ee,ta. T have“mvo? ymhilVo,a»  ̂on a. y court to
eren-ti to lh«^OId<*Fowle*fcî,I?-**i^ " n,ac*,ine* Please exaV Ine^ th.‘nurt «“üfiîïîe®

tren e to Inn (lid iogl«* plan. Many years atro a man built a ii«‘i% -flM*iirl$a*i n.„/,| i,„, 
called a stcain eiiginc. OI«| IokIi n then, a« now, stood liack and suM th« y would ruin ths 
eountry . Do you uot want to he mined In the name way» ItemeTnher the new-

I tangled machine U iaist all experiment Ing. while Old Fogy'« niaclûm* aré heing «-
i pt-nniented with all the time, and at your expenne. Do not fool witli them any longer $hite 
yourgrain isgomgto »mate. ’ " lu“i.er, wnuo

j Itemembrr the nrw'-fangleil machine la gold on It« mérita entirely. Ito- 
meinbcr, your vvliole dependence is upon your crop proceeds, and if you ai'ow Old Fogy mu-

! Chines to wnwte your grain, you are just that much outor pocket: To pr *
that tie |>art) that does >our threshiii^ pr«X'ures a urn •luitiel(k«l À II % AK

i a» 'bey are constructed so as to save your grain, and have a hotter record than any old-fogy

AJkVAKrK'marhllnr “iY^do’^Tie. *° P«>v“ »H t»y statomeuU V e. tKJ
a Olive r. nine nine will do more auef better work than any othery n, ac h I ne* h eew’ f~n I Got “**'"* *® num'* A!bV eoae where the
ou Ihl« t oa «. w»! " w uT or'ixhu ta n" “ »>■« « »»• Introduction

Kemumber ih«t old fogy ajr»8Uts saying th'
InvcsIi^uU’. I cun |ii*ov«* nil I muv.

I hImo sell tlie well knov«n IMXGKI'

The (.kiloiid'H hair is

A. I). CHARLTON, 
Ass'l Ucn. I*a»seiiger Ag't N. 1’. IL K , 

No. 2 Washington SL. cor. Iront. Portland. Or.
•). ) estSli

,tiil
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. o

—Some girls (hade their ejos with 
their hands and others use [icneil».— 

Yonkers Statesman.
—It is one thing to indulge in play

ful rest, and another to be devoted to

Try Gkkmka for breakfast.

—-As if we did not suffer enough 
from the storms which boat about with 

out, must we conspire also to haras- 

one another?—Blair.
—The man who undertook to re:u! 

the Inst census through has ooucludeei 
$ i wuit for tlie revised edition of 18!K 

and take a uew start—Fuck.
— It is one thing for a person to know 

a good thing when he sees it, and 
oilier thing for him to seize a good

thing when he knows it___Burlington
Free Press.

The BUYEBS’ GUIDE is 
issued March and Sept-, 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful Infor
mation for all who pur
chase tho luxuries or tho 
necessities of life. We 

olothe you and furnish you with

o «‘vnnt this, ««o 
UK ThreNlacr»SMOKING TOBACCO.

Elected with taear ear«* fron» the choiccBt to
bacco region» of North l Carolina. I li«*r«‘l»

Smokes Gool L ate Long Does not|| AhYA\( 
blow out the Pipe.

It is the undiNputcd * leader of Plug Cu 
SmoklnK Tobacco throughout the uorltl.

>■
all the neoeMory and unneoeaaary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep. ! 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, | 
or stay at homo, and in various sixes, 
stylos and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required io do all those things 
COMFORTABLY, end you om make a fair ; 
estimate of the value of the BUYEHB j 
GUIDE, which will be tent upon 
receipt of 10 oente to pey postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IU

contrary does not make it so. it will pay j’ou to

facturera make thi m on a roy ally hut ?d?i!mknow*«'uify Vm I Dk1! ion« 'Vmtam alw "y^n- 
clmwl to look out for those that talk of imilafious. 1 also deal In Eaundry and MarUr 
Machtixïr>. y arm. Church and School Bella. Genenil Machinery Switt Oilei« « nine Safety

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

«II- II All HI K«. FM«M (Medicated) 
cryHiitli/e«l fruit I'atharllr. 

eiltet HAMKCKb libN are a diaeovery of 
creatures in th.» world Imt tliov /»un'c thejfre»t«Hf intfir«*«t to the medical profeaeion. 
ertautre* in wie \yo| 111, out UH V Cun t »lAWHI’HUi ViUA are a boon to ever>

tell how a slioc fit.- Li 1 i they sec the num- household.
L H A Tim RUi I H.N are a most delicious
uer* laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and

vegetable».
MAN III K4* FM*N are ho perfeotlv 

liai fuie«« that they may be administered with 
Fir. entire nafety t«i «n infant.

M A lf HI Kte I I4.M are ho efficacious to 
adults »liât h »ingle dose will prove their value. 

—Mrs. Fungi ft—“(Jan \'ou tel! mo who I HAflRt’RW HüM are so elegantly pre- 
i. Mit.iufo.. i *i. /Tim pared that they need only to be presented to
is Mimst« i to Kn^latm now, Mrs. Cum- . public to become a necessity In every house- 
toP” Mrs. Cumso—**No. I’in not very M»ojd throughout the land, 
wall posted qd religious affairs.” ■«■rtffiirMaBcrt.bg. Do^.

u
Hi* a has ft von antra*, 
sal aatlsfaction In tba 

of Gonorrhwa acd 
’1 üleet. I prescribe il and 

feel safb in recommend* 
In* It to all sufferers 
— I.J. UTOlfKH, M.D^ 
m Decatur, Ilk
I PRICE »1.00. .
I Bold by Drutufiata

-Women are the dearest,
rCmaia x 
1 TO » DAT*.

» a.

grasalybylk,
huiCinlalOi

—"Wliif makes yon up so late, sif?” 

•nid a fallier lo his son, who matlo his 
appearance at the breakfast-table about 
ton o’clock. "Late! why, father, 1 was 
■p with the lark." "Well, then, sir, 
for the future don’t remain up so long 
witli the lork, but coro« dowu 6 little 
»grlier to breakfast.

—Two things never die, only two- 
words that are sweet, and words that

SI EIN WAY • BAffla/'olkér!* «Ssotah
Ptanoa; Buidett Ornas, band lutruiaaala. 1
Stock of 8h~t Nuafc aud Books BaOto 
Eastern Prices MATTHIAS OBAT OO..
«Um*. Han Tranche*

are good; they never grow old. 

iusi. THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES
Your village caunat do without one. You must nave one for your mill«. You cannot «ffimt to 
be without a small one in your hou«e. For particular«, address 1 °U 011,11101 mml 10

Z. T. WRIGHT. Foot ol Morrison Stroot. Portland, Oro«on.

at
To OH a Day. Sample, worth tt.50, FREE. 

Lin«« noC under the boreeafeft. Write B*mt- 
hteh’m Sapbtt Ruin Holder Co.. nolly.MIch.

N. P N. U. No. Wi-J. K. N. U. No «

$5 H

FREESräÄfÄSSSIf
i

one Fig.

I


